HELLENIC OPEN UNIVERSITY: MBA 60 PROGRAM
1. Under the French judicial system the null hypothesis is that the defendant is assumed to be guilty
and the alternative hypothesis is that the defendant is innocent. What the interpretation of α?
a. is the probability of correctly convicting the defendant when he is actually guilty
b. is the probability of incorrectly convicting the defendant when he is actually innocent
c. is the probability of incorrectly releasing the defendant when he is actually guilty
d. is the probability of correctly releasing the defendant when he is actually innocent
2. Under the American judicial system the null hypothesis is that the defendant is assumed to be
innocent and the alternative hypothesis is that the defendant is guilty. What is the interpretation of
the probability to make a Type II error?
a. is the probability of correctly convicting the defendant when he is actually guilty
b. is the probability of incorrectly convicting the defendant when he is actually innocent
c. is the probability of incorrectly releasing the defendant when he is actually guilty
d. is the probability of correctly releasing the defendant when he is actually innocent
3.. The manager of a mail-order business, is currently examining the process of distribution from
the warehouse and is interesting in studying the factors that affect warehouse distribution costs Y (
thousands €) .
The estimated model is Yˆ  0, 461  16,118  X 1  0, 45 X 2 , where Χ1 denotes number of orders
(thousands) and X2 denotes the extra hours that employees worked ( hundreds hours ). Which of the
following are True:
a. 0,461 (intercept) suggests that the distribution cost for a month with zero orders and zero
extra hours is 0,461 thousands €
b. 16,118 suggests that when the number of orders is increased by one thousand the average
monthly distribution cost will increase by 16,118 thousands €.
c. -0,45 suggests that when the number of extra hours is increased by one hundred the average
monthly distribution cost will decrease by 450 €.
d. All of the above
4. The manager of a mail-order business, is currently examining the process of distribution from the
warehouse and is interesting in studying the factors that affect warehouse distribution costs Y (
thousands €) .
The model he proposed is Yˆ  b0  X 1b1  X 2b2  eb 3D _ Stock where Χ1 denotes number of orders
(thousands) , X2 denotes the extra hours that employees worked ( hundreds hours ) and D_Stock is a
dummy variable for Limited Stock (D: 1 = limited stock , 0 = otherwise). The estimated equation is
LN Yˆ  1, 2  0, 25  LN  X 1   0,1 LN  X 2   0, 2  D _ Stock .

 

Which of the following are True:
a. Elasticity with respect to number of orders: For an increase of number of orders by 1%,
distribution costs increases by 0,25%
b. Elasticity with respect to extra hours: For an increase of number of extra hours by 1%,
distribution costs decreases by 0,1%
c. On average, distribution costs during months with limited stock, is 22,14% higher, compared
with ordinary months.
d. All of the above
Notice : e0,2  1, 2214
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Question : The Hellenic Statistical Authority conducts every five years a Pan-Hellenic household

expenditure survey in order to investigate the consumer patterns of Greek households (expenditure, income,
composition of the household, possession of durable goods, etc). The previous survey was conducted in 2005
and covered a total sample of 6,555 households.
In order to investigate the effect of the main household’s characteristics on its annual expenditure, the
following data were collected:
TOTAL CONS. EXPEND.:
Total annual expenditure (in €)
NET INCOME:
Annual net income (in €)
HOUSEHOLD SIZE:
Number of members in the household
NUMBER OF CARS:
Household’s number of cars
GARAGE:
= 1 if the household has Parking place, = 0 otherwise
DISHWASHER:
= 1 if the household has Dishwasher, = 0 otherwise
A OLS model in linear and log-linear form has been estimated and the results are the following:
I. Linear form
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error
0.762a
0.581
0.581
10,415.573
a
.Dependent Variable: TOTAL CONS. EXPEND.
Predictors: (Constant), DISHWASHER, GARAGE, HOUSEHOLD SIZE, NET INCOME, NUMBER OF CARS

ANOVA
Model

Regression

Sum of Squares
9.866·1011

df
5

Mean Square
1.973·1011

7.105·1011

6549

1.085·108

12

6554

Residual
Total

1.697·10

F
1,818.920

Coefficients
Regression Coefficients
b
Constant

Sig. (p-value)
0.000

t

Significance
(P-value)

Std. Error

1,117.084

306.904

3.640

0.000

0.434

0.010

44.700

0.000

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

1,361.667

115.677

11.771

0.000

NUMBER OF CARS

5,773.406

243.159

23.743

0.000

GARAGE

1,205.171

472.106

2.553

0.011

DISHWASHER

3,656.352

321.551

11.371

0.000

NET INCOME

II. Log-Linear form
R
R Square
0.809(a)
0.654
a
Dependent Variable: LN(TOTAL CONS. EXPEND.)

Adjusted R Square
0.654

Standard Error
0.445588

Predictors: (Constant), DISHWASHER, GARAGE, LN(HOUSEHOLD SIZE), LN(NUMBER OF CARS), LN(NET INCOME)

ANOVA
Model

Sum of Squares
2458.175

df
5

Mean Square
491.635

Residual

1300.295

6549

0.199

Total

3758.470

6554

Regression

Coefficients
Model

Regression Coefficients

F
2476.143

Sig.(p-value)
0.000

t

Significance
(P-value)

(Constant)

b
5.027

Std. Error
0.118

42.607

0.000

LN(NET INCOME)

0.463

0.012

38.507

0.000

LN(HOUSEHOLD SIZE)

0.223

0.013

17.066

0.000

LN(NUMBER OF CARS)

0.213

0.006

33.069

0.000

GARAGE

0.038

0.020

1.872

0.061

DISHWASHER

0.146

0.014

10.611

0.000
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Answers

2.1 For the linear form
2.1.1. State the estimated regression equation.
The equation is:

Yˆ  1.117, 084  0, 434  Net _ Income  1.361, 667  H _ Size  5.773, 406  N _ Cars  1.205,171  D _ Garage  3.656,352  D _ Washer

2.1.2. Comment on the significance of the regression coefficients.

At 1% level of significance, Net Income has a significant effect on Expenditure
At 1% level of significance, HouseHold Size has a significant effect on Expenditure
At 1% level of significance, Number of Cars has a significant effect on Expenditure
At 5% level of significance, D_Garage has a significant effect on Expenditure
At 1% level of significance, D_Washer has a significant effect on Expenditure

2.1.3. Give the interpretation of the regression coefficients. What is the meaning of the regression
coefficients of dummy variables GARAGE and DISHWASHER?
For an increase in Net Income by 1 €, consumption increases by 0,434€
(marginal prospensity to consume = 0,434)
For an increase in HouseHold size by 1 member, consumption increases by 1.361,667€
For an increase in Number of cars by 1 , consumption increases by 5.773,406€
Households with parking place spend, on average, 1.205,171 € more, than households of the same Net
Income, House size, Number of cars and Dish Washer status, without parking place.
Households with Dish Washer spend, on average, 3.656,352 € more, than households of the same Net
Income, House size, Number of cars and Garage status, without Dish washer.

2.1.4. Interpret the coefficient of determination.

The proportion of the variation in Total expenditure (Y) explained by the regression line is 58,1%

2.2 For the log-linear form
2.2.1. State the estimated regression equation in multiplicative form
i.e. Y = bo∙ X1 b1∙ X2 b2∙ X3 b3∙eb4 D1∙eb5 D2
[Note: bo = 2.718 5.027 = 152.475, eb4 = 2.718 0.038 = 1.039 and eb5 = 2.718 0.146 = 1.157]
LOG Transformation :
LN(Total_Expend)=LN(b0)+b1·LN(Net_Income)+b2·LN(HouseHold_Size)+
+b3·LN(Number_of_cars)+ b4·D_Garage+ b5·D_DishWasher
So,
Total_Expend=152,475·Net_Income^0,463·HouseHold_Size^0,223·Number_of_cars^0,213·
Exp(0,038·D_Garage) · Exp(0,146·D_DishWasher)
2.2.2. Comment on the significance of the regression coefficients.

At 1% level of significance all the variables are significant apart from Dummy GARAGE
2.2.3. Give the interpretation of the regression coefficients for NET INCOME, HOUSEHOLD SIZE
and NUMBER OF CARS.
Elasticity with respect to Net income : For an increase of Net income by 1%, Total expenditure increases
by 0,463%
Elasticity with respect to HouseHold size : For an increase of HouseHold size by 1%, Total expenditure
increases by 0,223%
Elasticity with respect to Number of cars : For an increase of Number of cars by 1%, Total expenditure
increases by 0,213%

2.2.4. What is the meaning of the coefficients of dummy variables GARAGE and
DISHWASHER (eb4 and eb5)?
On average, Total expenditure of HouseHolds with parking place, is 3,9% higher, compared with Total
expenditure of Households without a parking place and the same income,members etc
On average, Total expenditure of HouseHolds with Dish Washer, is 15,7% higher, compared with Total
expenditure of Households without a Dish washer and the same income,members etc
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